Student Hel p Needed
BUY WAR BONDS!

S. C. A . Vic Dance
Saturday Night

Strong Reports Drive
For Bed Cross Success
Faculty And Students Make Good
Showing In Annual Canvass
"The results of the Red Cross
drive are very satisfactory with student , staff and faculty contributions
far exceeding those of last year ," said
Professor Everett Strong, director of
the Colby Red Cross campaign.
The final results of the drive are
not yet in. However , the faculty
subscription was one hundred per
cent and much above the "half a
day 's pay " per person quota set by
the nations! Red Cross. Student donations exceeded eight per cent with
Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Delta
Phi the best represented.
Mr. Strong said he was encouraged
by ' the enthusiastic reception of the
drive by the Colby family who,
"seemed to realize the importance of
the Red Cross and its work today."
Attempts were made to contact
every member of the faculty, student
body and stall' through fraternity,
sorority and faculty representatives.

IXM .D.P. New Victors

In Scholastic Contest

Both Move Up Fro m Ranks

To Attain Firs t Place

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
and tho Alpha Delta Pi sorority both
j umped, three .places to..lead .,the . scholastic race for the first term , 104243, it.was announced this week by the
registra r's office.
Standings were, as follows :
Fraternities
Standing
End of
Som, II
Standing . 11)41-2
. Name • Score
L, C.' A.
31.6
1
4
2
2
T, D, P.
30.8
30.8
a
D, U.
.'?
28,7
<l
8
P. D. T.
28.0
5
5
A, T. 0.
¦
K, D. R.
0
27.G
• 1
7
7
D. K. E.
2G.0
22,3
8
G
Z. P.
28.7
All Frat ernity _ •
__ 25.0
Non-Fraternity
27.0
All Mon ._

N. L Torre y Gives

Averill Lecture

Harvard Professor Has

Faith In Democracy

"A little chapter of history , a time
of reason mixed with faith ," was
what Professor Norman L. Torrey
called tho eighteenth century in his
lecture held in the Chapel , last Friday, March 19. Professor Torrey,
the second Avcrill lecturer this term ,
spoke on "Democratic Ideas of the
French Enlightenment. "
Professor Torrey quoted from the
famous French document , "The Declaration of the Rights of Man ," which
stressed that man should have power
of liberty, security, and resistance to
oppression. He then discussed the
theory of the benefit of luxury
(Continued on page 6)

Rehearsals Begin Tor
Final Speaking Bouts
Preliminaries Indicate

Promise Of Keen Rivalry

The finalists in tho Public Speaking Contests are:
The Annual Sophomore Declamation
David Choate , Ronald Roy, James
Whitten , Constance Davinu , Jean
Adams , Grace Keefer , Elsie Love.
Annual Freshman Hamlin Contest
Richard Dunpliy, Richard Morrison ,
Russell Fnrnsworth , Charles Lightbody, A. Raymond Rogers, Ernest
Rotenborg, Richard Micholsen , Ruth
Luwin , Elizabeth Scaliso , Nanabel
Lasdon , Dorothy Dunham , Constance
Chonto, Kayo Ward , Hannah E, Knrp,
Madeline Sherman.
Rehearsals for tho above group will
begin March 15th.
Others added to tho Goodwin Contest :
R, K. Burt , Ru sse ll Fnrn sw orth ,
Elizabeth Scaliso , Richard Irvine ,
Sororities
Patterson Small, David Choate , HanSt anding
nah K ni'|-> , Morein Wade , Mitchell
End of
Jnw orski , Aldon Wagner.
Som. II
Rehearsals for tho abovo group bo.
Score
Name
Standing 11)41-2
gin March 18th.
42. 0
1
4
A. D. P.
¦ S. K.
38.2
2
• 1 •
¦
3
2
CO,
37.7
4
3'
P. M.
35.1
15
5
D. D. D.
34.4
37.0
All Sorority
-- _. _ _ _ _
32,4
Non-Sovority
34, 0
All Wom en
All pro-professional .students will
bo interested in tho following directiv e which Selective Service issued on
March 1st t o nil l oc al draft bo ar d s:
A stud e nt in p r o m o di cnl , prodental , nnd prothoologicul fields should
lit) considered for occupational
classification If ho is a full-time
Army Students To Be
stud ent in good standing in a recGuests At Open House
ognized collogo or university, and

Pre-Medica l Draft

Status Announced

S.CA Will Sponsor
Vic Dance Satur da y

Th e S. 0. A. announces nn informal vic-danco to be hold In tho Woman 's Union f r om 8:00 to 11:50 P. M„
on Saturday, Mar ch . 20 , 1043, The
dance, is to bo open to tho entire collogo , hut Ih bein g given in special
honor of tho Army students , n ow additions to tlie Colby s tu d e n t body ,
\ Ah our n ow friends have already
boon introduced to tho Mayflower
Mill campus ' f u r t h e r ^nstriietl onfl will
bo unrio coHHary. May I add that admissi on Ih froo and opportunity

awaits 1

If:

(1) It is certified by tho inslitutlon in which ho is pursuing tho
proprofosslonnl course of study
that if ho continues his progress ho
will complete such proprofossioiial
course of study on or before July
1, 11)45 , and
(2) It is certified by a recognized m edi cal , d ontnl , o r th eolo gical
college that lin is unqualifiedly
accepted for admission and will
undertak e professional studios upon com pletion ol! his proprofoHsionnl work.

Bixler Speaks On Phi Bet a Ka pp a Announces Seniors
Pro posed Chan ges Elected To National Or ganiza t ion
Unified Curriculum Subject
Of President ' s Talk To Women
"Are you learning to know a good
man when you see one?" was the
opening question of Dr. Bixler 's talk
on a "New Curriculum for Colby College ," to the women at a compulsory
assembly Tuesday, March 16. He
went on to say that the problem of
education is like knowing a good
man , it is knowing a good idea; but
there must be a provision for this
knowing. Students must be ready,
alert, interested , and above all have
a dislike for mediocrity. A small
colleg-e has the advantage over a large
one in providing for these students ;
and , as we are a small college and are
going to be smaller, wo should take
advantage of this.
Our aim is to provide a community
of shared intellectual enthusiasms
and ideas. Therefore, we need a more
unified curriculum , and fewer electives. We must rely on the convictions of the college and conform to
its requirements. For the first two
years the student body ought to be
attacking the same problem at the
same time. We attack this problem ,
which seems to be that of democracy ,
from the point of history, with philosophy as a criticism of this history,
bringing the data together and judging them.
The question is, Is there a place
for classics in a curriculum of this
type?" Whether thoro is or not , which
scums rather indefinite, Colby can
(Continued on pago G)
FINANCIAL AID
Tho Financial Aid Committee
announces
applications
for
financial aid for the summer
term must bo presented not
later than April 15. Applications for aid covering fall and
spring terms of 1!).8-<14 must
be made not later than May 1.
Students planning to attend all
throe terms must present both
forms , but the summer application must be presented two
weeks earlier than tho other;
nam ely, April 15.
Forms for
both applications can bo secured nt the Dean 's office.

Musicale Pre sents
Varied Pro gram
vocal Solos And Piano
Duets Are Highli ghts
An informal musicale was hold at
tho h omo of President and Mrs. Bixlor on Sunday evening, March 14 ,
with members ol! the group participating.
Frits'. Kroisler 's recording of tho
' M endelsohn Violin Concerto want played at tho botfinnin g of tho evening.
Lieutenant Robert L, Morrison foll owed this with several piano selecti ons. Mrs, Edward Colgan then sang
two Fr ench songs , "Bon Soir ," nnd
"Mon Coour S'Quvro a Tu Voix ," and
the "Evlkln g," by Schubert. Doctor Ermano Comparotti accompanied
Mrs, Colgan.
Miss Mllliuont R olling sang the
Brnhm 's Lullaby and Miss Francos
Shann on played a number ol' p iano
selections , inclu ding "Mala guona, "
Doctor Comparotti played several
solo pieces nnd ho and Lieutenant
Morrison played soma four-hand
mimic,
RofroHhmontB wore served nt tho
end ol! tho evening.

Ybarra To Lecture
On latin-America
Vetera n Forei gn Corres p ondent

Speaks In Lecture Series Mar. 30

Thomas R. Ybarra , author of
"Young Man of Caracas ," and veteran foreign correspondent , will be
the speaker at the next meeting of
the Colby Lecture Series which will
be held in the Waterville High School
Auditorium on Tuesday, March 30.
Mr. Ybarra , an outstanding auth ority on Latin-American and European
affa irs, believes that the United
States must exert a predominant influence over the Western Hemisphere
—peacefully if possible , but by force
if necessary. He declares in explaining his viewpoint on hemisphere prob lems, that it behooves the entire
country to take a more intelligent interest in Latin-Americans and LatinAmerica. In his lecture here , Mr.
Ybarra will tell many experiences in
his long career as a foreign correspondent and will discuss LatinAmerica in relation to the latest developments in the international situa-;
l
tion.
For many years he was LatinAmerican correspondent for the New
York Times and European editor of
Collier 's for seven years. Mr. Ybarra
was, for a while , commentator fox
the National Broadcasting Company
over WJZ , but is now devoting all of
his time to writing and lecturing.

Word sworth Exhibit
Marks Centenar y
Collection Of Firs t Editions

To Be Shown in Treasure Room
March 21 marks the centenary of
Robert Southey 's death and the appointment of William Wordsworth ns
Poet Laureate of England , The
Colby College Library will mark this
centennial observance with an exhibit
of first editions of Wordsworth 's
books. This exhibit will be hold in
the Treasure Room on Mayfl ower
Hill,
All of the . hooks in tho collection
wore published during the lifetime of
the poet , and all except one wore published in London, Tho books to ho
exhibite d include tho "Lyrical Ballads ," published in 1800; "Th o Convention of Cintrn ," 180'.) ! "Th o White
Doe of Rylstono ," 11115; nnd "Poetical Works ," 1 827, 01! tho latter vol
umo Wordsworth wrote : "In th ese
volumes will ho the whole of tho
auth o r 's published poems, f or the first
tim e collected in n uniform edition, "
Later editions , whi ch aro also Included in the collection , were published
in 1828 and 18.10,

Bixler Addresses
Wat erville Alumni
Pr esident Bixler addressed tho Wn-

torvlllo Alumni Association lost ni ght
at dinner at tho Rlmwootl , and loft

campus today for a tour of tho oaste m alumni grou p s,
Tho dinn er brough t 17o local alumni and alumna e together to hoar vari ous tulles on tho a ffairs ol! tho college, Among those who spoke wore:
(Continued on pago 2)

Three Women , One Man
Chosen From Rflay Class

The Phi Beta Kappa nominating
committee has announced the names
of those students graduating in May
who have fulfilled the requirements
for membership.
The following seniors have been
elected to membership in Waterville:
Linden Small , Waterville; Sarah Martin ; Jean Nielson , Waterbury, Connecticut; and Barbara S. Grant , Wethersfield , Connecticut.
Mr. Small attended Waterville
High School. At Colby he has been
a student assistant in the Chemistry
department, and is a member of Chi
Epsilon Mu , the Chemistry honorary
society.
Miss Martin attended the Canadian
Academy in Kobe , Japan. She has
been a member of the Colby Glee
Club , Arts Club , and Concert Committee , and president of the International Relations Club. She is maj oring in history.
Miss Neilson went to Crosby Hi gh
School in Waterbury, Connecticut.
She is a member of Chi Omega sorority. She was formerly on the executive board of the Student Government , and is now a sub-head in Mary
Low Hall. She is a member of the S.
C. A. Cabinet and is majoring in English.
Miss Grant attended Wethers field
High School in Wethers field , Connec .
ticut. She is a member of Sigma
Kappa sorority. She has been a
member of Powder and Wig, the
Band , and the Orchestra. She is on
the Colby and New England Commissions of the S. C. A., and is at present Houso Chairman of Mary Low
Hall. She is an English major.

Modern Dance Interests
New Gym Instructor

Taught At Bates College;
Likes Hill Equi pment
Have you mot the charming person
who hns recently come to tcacli Physical Education to Colby women? Her
name is Mrs, Margaret Mann—she
taught at Rates before coming to
Colby.
When asked about her hobbies ,
Mrs, Mann said that in tho lino of
Physical Education , her chief interest
is in Modern Dancing. She also enjoys skiing, skating, golf , swimming,
and playing bridge, In ren ding, her
preference is historical novels , hut
she is also a "Tim e addict. " As she
herself said , "Between reading Time
Magazine and the Sunday New York
Times, one can manage to keep
abreast of world happenings very well
Indeed. "
Mrs, M ann explained that she entered Russell Siigo College with tho
Int ention of majoring in Chemistry,
At that time , however , men chemists
seemed to be preferred , so she
changed h6r major to Physical Education, From 1030 (instead of 1930
as formerly staled by the ECHO ,
mu ch to Mrs, Mann 's dismay) until
I (I'l l, sh e taught at Bates College,
When wo asked for a comparison
of Colby and Bates, Mrs, Mann replied that tho two colleges seemed
very much alike In all respects. The
chief difference In tho Physical Education Department lies in the fact
that Colby women , since moving to
Ma yflower Hill , hav e a beautiful now
gym at thoir disposal, Mrs. Mann exp ressed tho h op e that tho g lrln will
not bec ome careless in using thin new
room.
'
(Continued on pnffo 0)
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to know that they are welcome to visit our campus. To
show our desire to make your five month stay here as enjoyable as possible, we are planning many activities.
There will be vie dances, orchestra dances, evenings when
By MARGE OWEN and CARL STERN
the gym will be open for basketball, and evenings when
there will be bridge tables set up in the Union. You boys
saw the "Welcome to the Army" on the Phi Delta Theta Pop s Panorama
so he was ruled ineligible for all
House. It comes from all of Colby.
We haven 't seen the first robin yet, further competition ,
—L. C.
Member
but we herewith offer a rather plain- Note for an Alert Tourist
In every copy of Duncan Hines'
tive note wliich may or may not prove
indicative. It all happened last Sat- book , "Lodging for the Night there
Distributor of
j
urday. We were wandering through is the following note : "Waterville,
The prevailing motto among college students seems to the puddles of West Court when a Maine—Seat of Solby College."
When Huncan Dines, the world
be "Ea t , drink, and be merry for tomorrow we die." With man came bounding out of one of the
RSPRGS-NT-D rOR NATIONAL ADVERTtOINO BY
this mood dominating and leading the course, corruption buildings bellowing at the top of his eats.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative (¦
of the nucleus of the post war world is inevitable. The lungs, " It's Spring."
Ma id Marion
420 Madi son Ave.
New York. N. Y.
youth of today are the men of tomorrow. They are the
'
Once upon a time there lived a
We stood agape , not disagreeing
CHICAGO
' BOSTON ' LOS ANOELEB * SAW FBAHCI3CO
ones to set the pace for those that follow them but how
pretty girl named Marion; she was a
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under can anything solid and good be formed by those who are with him , mind you. Nonetheless he
repeated the statement, this time bright girl , too—in fact she -was -worn ,
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member ot the Associated
Collage Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate careless, and , to say the least, "gathering no moss?" Upon beating his chest lustily for emphasis. en 's editor of her college newspaper.
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post being released from the service at the end of this war, We looked closer and sure enough
, it Anyway, Marion was sitting in her
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
they will once again have to become civilians and resume was Professor Newman in
the self- room last Saturday night feeling
normal living. They will again be a part of the whole.
quite at peace with the world and not
imposed role of Proserpina.
EDITOR
William Finkeldey, MS, D. K. E. House
Following the Revolution in the 18th century, the
one whit lonely when suddenly she
BUSINESS MANAGER
Patterson Small, 'ii , D. K. E. House
Before we had completely recoverfoundation for free America was laid by a body of men
heard a gentle tapping on her -winWOMEK'S EDITOR
Marion Treglown, '43, Mary Low Hall
ed
he
had
disappeared
back
into the
wlio fought in the war to gain the indefensible right to
dow. Ever the classicist, our heroine
SPORTS EDITOR
Richard Reid, 'ii . D. U. House
life. depths of his house and all was tran- muttered' that there was, indeed ,
make
something
good
upon
which
to
base
American
ARMY EDITOR
Carl Stern, '43, Dalton Street
These framers of the constitution were young men—men quil again. The whole scene was im- Balm in Gilead , but despite that, the
A--ociate Managing Editors ; Louise Callahan, '44; Vivian Maxwell, '44;
who had withstood the struggle and had realized the needs mensely moving, and as a result , we tapping continued. She looked up
Jans McCarthy, '44; Frances Shannon, '44 ; Helen Watson, '44.
of the country. In contrast to this, consider the Treaty doffed our coat, unbuttoned our shirt, and there was her own Robin Hood
Faculty Adviser
Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall of Versailles following the first world war. The makers and went our way, cold but trusting.
all dressed up in . a soldier suit but
Financial Adviser
Gordon W. Smith, 2E Chemical Hall of this were elders already set in their ways and unwill- Wilson's Workers or "Was Wyanunmistakably Robin himself. She
do
tte
Worsted?"
ing to deviate from the old scheme. None of these men
Feature Writers
Lorraine Deslslefl , '43
stood
aghast watching him beckon to
were active participants in the war. The ¦success of the
The other night we were sitting in her. Was this some lover's tryst to
Editorial Staff
Associate Editors : Ray Greene, '46; Arnold Grossman, '45 ; Lawrence two above-mentioned post-war plans is obvious—that fol- the library musing as to whether Hus- which she was being invited? Marion
Kaplan, '45; Roberta Holt, '46 ; Margery Owen, '45 ; Constance lowing the American Revolution is still standing and band was a textbook or a state-of-be_
knew she must choose—either she
. Stanley, '45; Laura Tapla , '45.
mainly because its basic ideas of fairness and justice ing when we heard music issuing must go to her Robin now and betray
Freshman Reporters : Russell Far nsworth , '46 ; Cyril Joly, '46; Barbara
sprang from men who were still young. The post-war from the Chapel below. As far as him later or else she must ignore him.
Blaisdell, '45 ; Folly Callard, '46; Joan Gay, '45; Hannah Karp, '46 ;
planning of this conflict will rest upon the shoulders of could be seen , a worker 's education Ever the patriot , she chose the latter
Norma Taraldsen, '46.
the present generation but by disregarding present op- class was meant to be transpiring. course and drew the blinds. Robin
Sports Staff
portunities and rigliteous living how can they hope to What, then , was happening? After was left with no alternative but to go
AMOaiato Editor : Dana Robinson, '45.
make
any adequate preparation for their future task?
some investigation we finally discov- out and make the world safe for his
Freshman Reporters : Charles Cousens, '46; Charles Sanborn, 'it.
—J. M.
ered the following: Professor Wilson Marion and all the other Marions who
Business Staff
was freeing the slaves; he was being did not draw the blinds.
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Small, '44.
mighty subtle about it , too. He startAlas for Robin he knew not that
ASSISTANT : John E. Carman, '46.
ed off with "The Star Spangled Ban- the sheriff of Nottingham also dwellCIRCULATION MANAGER : Anne Foster, '44.
ner," localized a bit with "Carry Me ed on Mayflower Hill and Jo , -he was
ASSOCIATES: Jane Bell, '44; Gertrude Szudxiewicz, '44.
(ACP)— "The need for specialists, economists, execu- Back to Old Virginy," and ended up found the next morning with one of
ASSISTANTS : Ray Gail, '45 ; Annabelle Hcnchey, '45; Joan Gay, '48 ; tives and relief workers—in sections of the world occuwith a chorus or so of "My Old Ken- Miss Mnrchant's arrows in his back.
Carol Robins, '46; Calvin Lipston, '45 ; George Heppner, '45,
pied by our troops and in the regions of our allies has tucky Home,"
To Colbi ana , On not going to the
been pointed up by our swift occupation of French North
We saw the workers file out. Each
Wars
Africa and the appointment of former Gov. Herbert H.
face was sot; nil eyes were to the fu- Maiden , scoff not at this puny form
The past week-end was evidence of the fact that the Lehman of New York as director of foreign relief and re.
ture. There was not a man amongst It might look well were it in uniform
Army students want to know Colby as much as the under- habilitation. The United States has now crossed the
them but would have .been glad to be Do not scorn an old attachment
graduates want to know the new male occupants of Foss threshold from its former island existence, with only
Hall. There was no organized gathering planned for Sat- diplomatic contacts, to voi'y extensive and intensive in- stoned to death by a mob at Alton , Because it's lacking a detachment.
Illinois, We watched the Great Making love is not a knowledge
urday night, yet the majority of Air Corps students in- ternational contacts of a military, relief , engineering and
Emancipator follow them out . n trium- Taught specifically at college.
vaded the Union for games and open house. Everyone industrial nature. We have men in this country who are
phant
glenni in his eye.
Colby 's course includes eugenics
was invited and both co-eds and the Army thoroughly en- trained already in various specialties. What we do not
They tell us that the whole course Which we combine with calesthonies
joyed the evening. There was a demand for dancing now possess, and what we must have soon, are men who
and although no facilities for dancing were planned , the have an intimate knowledge of peoples with whom we of history would have been changed Heretofore you weren't particular
Army won out and a vie was brought in.
have to deal , whether friend or enemy, during the war if a man named Douglass had been If we made love extra-curricular.
It was gratifying to all Colby students to notice the in- and after peace has been established."—Provost Edgar S. able to attend. Unfortunately he was Best make sure that you deserve us
unable to pass Public Speaking 1, an d We , too, may some day be in service
t er est shown in th e new campus w he n many Army Fmniss, Dean of the Yale graduate school.
"Tho whole German pattern of personality must be
trainees came to the Hill Sunday afternoon armed with
cameras. The afternoon was spent in the game rooms reconstructed from the foundations up. After the last
talking and play ing bridge. Colby co-eds introduced the war , the same problem faced us, an d w e lef t th e matter
BIXLER ADDRESSES
guests of honor to the Sunday evening tradition of at- up to the Germans themselves. If we do the sumo thing
(Continued from page 1)
tending the movies. The Pro-Pre-Fighters even had a again , there will be another reciu'renco of the present
taste of r unning for the nine o'clock bus only to see it conflict within tho next generation."—Dr. Frederick Eby,
professor of History and Philosophy of Education at the
disappear—with people shouting about another trip.
Mis. Helen R. Johnston , president of
We of the Colby student body want the Army students University of Texas.
th e Waterville Alumnae ; Mr. G. Cecil
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Goddnrd , Alumni Secretary ; and
A quick flyer into the dim and Judge Cyril M, Joly, Chairman o f th o
peaceful days of 1983 is a most com- Alumni Council. The final talk of. tho
forting thing these clays , so th o Echo evening was given by the President;
digs into tho files. , .
Dr. Frederick Thayer Hill was toastThe big news during tho week of muster and was introduced by Dr ,
March 19, 1933, seemed to bo the Ralph Ij . Reynolds , president of the
fa ct that Junior Week-end Bids were Waterville Alumni Association, Folreduced to $2,00 1 A special treat was lowing tho program Joo Smith showed
'
promised tho week-enders since ono pictures of tho now campus.
,
.
.
.—,
L oo Hannon an d his Musical Bellho ps
wor e to provide tho music.
HAD A STEAK LATELY ?
Th o load story in that issue of tho
TRY
ECHO was conc erned with tho DokoZ eto B a sk etball game , a championLunches and Dinners
shi p affair , was played in tho Winslow High Gym—complete with capac6 Silver Street'
ity crowds and even band music I
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Th o advertisements are . comfortin g;— th o Puritan Sweet Shop boldly
advertised "Steaks and Chops Done
to u'Turn. "

"Welco me Arm y"
Waterville Steam
Laundr y

BRING IN YOUR BUNDLESl
Tho letters to the Editor column 146 Main St,
Wntorville, Mnlne
were tho same then , as now. Tho coeds wore hacking away at tlio male
WELCOME ARMY
population and vice versa. Ono lottor upbraided tho women for non-attendance at track meets,
Oh , hn ppy days !
Our Pin» and Alley, ore Officinl
COLBY STUDENTS WEL COME

STREAMLINED
^
BOWLING
•¦
ALLEYS

[^ffiSSU
Special Course for Collcfio
Women pvopnrca you for profurred aocrotnrinl positions. DintiiiBuishod fnetdty. Individualized
instruction, Ij ffcctive placement
service.

NEW TERMS BEGIN PEDRUARY,
JULY AN D SBPTEMDER
430 Lexington Ave,, Now York City
22 Proipoot Sf ,, Bait Orange , N. J.
Fo r Bullot h, addroii Dire c t o r

J OIN THE CROWD AT THE

Pur itan Restaurant

FO R D INNER OR SUPPER
Tiu ty Snndwielioa of all Icintl *

DUNLAP'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

HOME COOKIN G
PINE POINT CLAMS

ARMY STUDENT
SECTION

ARMY STUDENT
SECTION

New Schedule Goes In Effect This Week O pen House On Hill AH Arm y Students In vited To Dance
Air Trainin g To Start Earl y In April
Ver y Well Attended At Women 's Union Next Saturda y Night
Students To Sp ecialize In
Makin g U p Deficiencies

The World At A Glance
Two important phases of the news
centered on the Russian scene this
week, the war and world diplomacy.
While reinforced German troops
smashed at Russian positions on the
important southern front, Allied
councils devoted attention to the
problem of relations with the Soviet
both for the present and post war
problems.
A staggering German counter offensive said to include 375,000 men
launched in the Kharkov area drove
the Russians back along a wide front
and the German high command
claimed to have reached the outskirts
of Kharkov itself , only recently
wrested from the Nazis. In the North
the Red Army met with considerable
success, capturing the important city
of Vyazma , and pushed slowly toward Smolensk. An early spring thaw
complicated movements of troops and
vehicles along the entire 1400 mile
front.
The War in Africa , after several
weeks of desultory fighting, seemed
to be moving toward a climax as the
week ended. General Montgomery 's
powerful Eighth Army seemed to
(Continued on page 5)

Firs t College-Army Function

Proves Most Successful

All-Arm y Show Will
Be Given April 3rd

S.C.A . To Sponsor Get-Togeth er

Highlight of the week's social activities for Army students will be a
dance Saturday night at the gymnaTheatrical and other artistic talent sium of the Student Union on Mayin the army student section is being flower Hill , the Colby College Stumobilized for a projected "all-Army" dent Christian Association announced
production to be entitled "Follies this week .
Snafu." The idea for this entertainExplaining the program which the
ment program sprang from the fertile Association has planned
for the enbrain of either Richard Simon, Rod- tertainment of the Army
contingent,
man Funston or George Freedman— Miss Caroline Cole, faculty adviser
it is not entirely clear j ust which.
to the S. C. A. told ECHO represenWhile talent scouts have been ac- tatives that Saturday's dance will be
tive throughout the contingent last the first of four dances planned
beweek , the directors of the project are tween now and the middle of
May
appealing to volunteers who have when Colby examinations begin.
anything to offer to shed their modMiss Betty Wood , and Ronald
esty and come forward.
Reed , co-chairmen of the Student ReThe show is scheduled to take
lations committee of the S. C. A., isplace April 3. Mr. Freedman ansued a warm invitation to Army stunounced. Rehearsals are to begin this
dents to attend the dance regardless
week. The location has not been deof their skill at dancing. The dance
termined as yet.
will begin at eight P. M. and last
"Follies Snafu " will be a musical
until 11:50 , they said. Music will be
comedy written , acted and directed
provided by a victrola with amplifyby army students.
ing attacliment. A variety of records
will be available so that the most
* Snafu is an army abbreviation
widely assorted tastes will be accomfor "Situation normal; all fouled up. "
modated.
Army students were urged to make
an early start to the function since
transportation will be largely infantry stylo. There is a bus , but neither
its capacity nor schedule , will move
any considerable body of troops. Cabs
are also available.
Many students are interested m
The dance will be a college-wide
forming teams nnd having intramura If nir with men students from the
al or intra-barracks tournaments.
college attending as well as the Army
Several questions have arisen in this
mon. For this reason Miss Ninetta
connection: Are we allowed to enRunnals
, Dean of Women , is anxiousgage competitively in athletics '.' Are
to know approximately how many
boxing and wrestling permitted?
Army students plan to attend , so that
Our physical training program is,
she can provide enough dancing partof course, proscribed by regulations,
ners to go around.
and the vigorous and competitive
Tho Entertainment
Committee
sports involving bodily contact have
been neglected principally to prevent originally planned to have four
bodily injury. The list of prohibited dances every other week until the exactivities includes , Football , Touch- amination period begins. Two of the
Football , Soccer , La Crosse, Boxing dances will bo with victrola and two
and Wrestling, Of course, we are with orchestra if an orchestra is
permitted to participate iu other or- available. There is some question as
ganized sports such as Basketball , to tlie possibility of having an orchesVolleyball, Baseball, So ft ball , and tra dance , duo to a complication revolving around the state tax system.
Tra ck.
G. F. "Mike " Loobs , Athletic Di- It seems that it is required by law to
(Continued on page 5)
(Coiithuiod on pago 5)

In an effort to clear up much of
On Saturday night "Open House"
the misinformation created by the
was held at the Students' Union club
posting of the schedule that has been
on Mayflower Hill for the primary
making the rounds of the various
purpose of establishing an acquainthouses of late, we of the editorial
anceship between the girls of Colby
staff invaded the inner sanctum of
College and the Arm y students. The
the College Training Detachment.
affair proved to bo very successful,
Upon emerging from Capt. Patterand the Army attendance exceeded
son's office we faced the world with a
all expectations , as it became necesclear conscience and a very happy
sary during the course of the evenfeeling. In hopes that many of you
ing to secure an additional group of
will share . our joy the following ingirls to maintain a balance. Upon
formation is being passed on , as
observing the predominance of Olive
FACT, not rumor.
Drab in the cloak room tJie girls esFirstly, all flying training in this
timated that approximately 100
country is carried on under the ausArmy students were present.
pices of the Flying Training ComA number of activities took place,
Texas.
The
ComFort
Worth
,
mand ,
including shuffle board , badminton ,
manding Officer, is Major General
ping pong, volley ball and bridge.
Yount.
Many of the students took advantage
The broad classification is broken
of the club's excellent classical music
down into three training centers, the
library, which contains an extensive
West Coast, Gulf Coast and the
variety of compositions in record
Southeast. The lust named , the Army
form by the great masters.
Air Forces Southeast Training CenMrs. Bertha Iiiggins, a house mothter , Maxwell Field , Ala., will be the
er
on the Mayflower Hill campus is a
of
this
contingent
one the majority
former USO hostess and was largely
will have contact with in your days of
responsible for the warm and informflying for the Army Air Forces. This
al atmosphere which prevailed.
group was called from tho Enlisted
Certain difficulties were encounterReserve Corps and sent to the Basic
ed by the girls on their way home , as
Training Command at Atlantic City,
their bus broke down and they were
New Jersey. Here you were under
forced to walk, but were not permitTechnical
the jur isdiction of the
ted to be escorted , much to the disTraining Command "wliich lias " it s
pleasure
of the Army students.
Field
,
headquarters in Knolhvood
On Monday, Messrs. Samuel NorthSou thorn Pines, North Carolina.
cross and Chai'les Harris left for the
Following this period of indoctrinArmy Air Forces Classification Cenation some of tho men are assigned
ter, Nashville, Tenn., where they will
to colleges in tho First, Second , Third
attain official status as Aviation Caand Fourth Service Commands. Here
dets and sent within a short time to
although technically classified as Stu.
Pro-Flight School. To both men we
dents, thoy are still enlisted men.
wish the best of good fortune and the
Hero also, wo arc for the first time,
assignments of their choice within the
In almost any group of men there
under tho jurisdiction of the South
shortest time possible.
will undoubtedly bo a certain perEast Trainin g Command. Th e stay
The absence of Mr. Northeross will centage of athletes and sports enthusat the various colleges is for approxbo keenly felt by the Army newspa- iasts, While nearly all of us have
imately Ave months. Upon compleper staff in particular. In his capac- been actively engaged in sport the
,
ti on of this stage wo will be sent to
ity as Editor of our weekly news sec- following fellows are more or less
Nashville, Tonn. , which is the Classition , Mr. Northeross has served assid- outstanding in our group:
fi cati on Cent er an d o nc e h ere will be
uously nnd well , and proven to be
Roy Fickett—Pitched freshman
given tho status of Aviation Cadets.
very instructive to those working un- ball for Brown University. Ho did
Th o fundamental purpose of Nashder his direction.
n ot lose a single game, anil one of his
ville is t o classify tho mon into the
two wins was a neat four hitter.
for
which
typo of nii: crew training
Bart Costelli—Played basketball
thoy are best suited ; pilot , navigator
an d soccer from New York's Gr o v er
Following a short
or bombar dier.
Cleveland High School. His play
stay at Nashville, we are then sent to
sp arked th e t ea m t o n Cit y Ba sket b all
tho prc-fllgh t schools for the various
Thi s column is designed as a clear- cham pionship.
branches for which we havo boon
in g house for questions and problems
Jorry LnStnrza—Won last year 's
chosen.
relativ e to army life. It can bo both Gol den Glove Championship in the
No men will be sent back to Atlani Messrs. hinion , Rogers anil Para . ally, after an exchange of letters , met
instructive and interesting II! every- Mi ddleweight class.
His record of 26 [ gone of Foss Hall are either overly his "Colby Correspondent." Intertic City.
one cooperates. Anyone who hns a kn ockou
ts and 10 decisions against am bitious or have "Brignntina Fever " viewed In his quarters , Mr. John said:
In sottin g up a program such as
question to ask will ploaso write same no defeats
is in dicative of his capa- fr om Atlantic City. Tho dreary ca- "WOW ,"
this ono there are many things that
on a slip with his name ami room bility,
have to bo considered. Eventually
The Charge of Quarters at tho . "Y"
dence of "Hip, ho , throo four " rings
num ber and place In tho suggestion
Al ly Coldboi-g—Held down a half- in tho corri dors every day as thoy says that his job would bo lot easier
tho program will bo ono of five
'
desk
Quarters
of
box on tho Charge
back position on Erasmus High's team hav e thoir private drill sessions, if he didn 't have to carry Mr , Cooke's
month s duration as far as tho- collogo
in Foss Hall. All questions will bo in Now York City. Ally
concerned.
However
's piny was What' s tho matt er , follows—don 't in coming mail. How do you do it ,
curriculum is
ansanswered provided wo know tho
a largo factor in his team 's winnin g you got enough drill?
until this flow carl bo realized into a
Molvin V
wer and tho question is sensible,
the Cit y championship, Later , nt
perpetual stream tho outgoing classes
Th o follows in tho Dunn House are
Tho occupants of the "Y" ar o wonQuestion! When will flying instruc- Syracuse University, ho played both
will bo progressive. Tlie Icurriculum
beginning to wonder If "Cadet Cor- dering why Mr. Chester, , th o p ianist ,
f ootball and baseball with no small poral" Ogdon joined tho army to fight plays "Ni ght and Day" so consistentwill bo worked out so that each man tion start? Win. Roichnrt.
Anowon This has not boon decided success,
will have an o pportunity to take tho
In this war or th e "un ploasiuitnoss of ly. A (l oop and mysterious romance
subjects in which ho is deficient. definitely as yet , hut part of the clnss
( Co ntinued on p a go 5 )
1840-04. " Ho wears regulation khaki , is hint ed.
Those havo boon chosen for us al- will begin flying Instruction sometime
LOST AND FOUND—Mr. Chri sty,
b ut his c o llea g ues arc tr y in g to go t a
ready and u pon completion of this in April, Tho section to start tho
THE COLBY ECHO
complete Confederate issue for him. tho loader of Section A, r epo rts his
transitory period , whicli will bo ap- flyin g course will bo announced later.
ARMY STUDENT SECTION
"Cadet Lt," Weaver is an unhappy raincoat missin g. Identification : two
Questions Will we have to buy
proximately April fifth , tho academic
Army Stuff
man. Promised a "bottle " from homo, dirty socks in tho pocket (which pock .
textbooks or will thoy bo issued V R, Morgan Shaw
trainin g will begin,
Editoi tho packaged bottle arrived and on ot isn 't specified. If tho person findFor tho throo weeks until April B, Fln gol.
Samuel North eross
Editoi opening it lit. Weaver discovered— in g the coat will return name ho may
tho aca demic side of our curriculum
Aimwori Thoy will bo issued,
Samuel Roid
cough medicine ,
retain the socks with Mr, Christy 's
will concovn itself mostly with miliQuestion) Can a soldier tnko out Gerard Soclnno
Wo have n request from several compliments.
tary or allied subjects. Upon com- more than $10,000 in government Raymond Trom bloy
Ono thing you can bo sure in this
gentlemen of tho Dunn House that
pletion of this transitory period , our life Insurance? G , Hill.
Fred lildelstoin
Mr. Koll bo Issued a gold coat with uncertain army world. No matter how
educati on from a purely scholastic
Answer: No.
Arthur Ron olt
khak i buttons. It seems Mr. Koll had an ything may seem , it was always
viow will begin in earnest. Then wo
Quostioni Is there any time limit Chnrlos Kollo y
aov or takes the righ t coat,
twico as bad "wh en I was an onlistod
will embark on the careers of master- on returning tho books borrowed Jerry LnStnrza
Mr, Freedman was tho surprised man."
INFIRMARY LIST
in g tho various subjects assigned to from tho collection in tho day room? J o hn Munlollo
recipient tho other day of n Chinese
us , It Is also pertinent to note that II, Ansoll ,
William Koohnlein
newspaper. Linguist Froodninn says
Cnc c nmlso , Anthon y R ,
_from April 15 on there will bo a group ¦ Ana won No , not a definite time Lt. Bertram Gabriel , Jr.
tho h eadlines wore "volly, volly Inter1-i'ols bovg, Fr ed.
of men takin g flight training all tho limit, but it is assumed that ovovyono
Military Advisor esting."
Cutler , Molvin J,
All colloffo Items pertaining to tlia
time. Each man will have an oppor- should finish a book In n woolc and
Cadet John , Room 0 , the receiving
Ahoarn , Tim othy I.
tunity , to take the proscribed /light return it so that others will bo nblo Army Students should bo givon to end of that mysterious correspondent
Judson , Clifford II. Jr.
Cn rl Stui-n.
trainin g before ho loaves this station . to rend thorn,
oi! tho past oouplo oi! weeks, hns finRold , Sum G.

held House To Be Open
On Sundays For Arm y Use

Two Men Leave Watervil le

For New Posts In Nashville

Man y Athletes In
21st Detachment

Questions - Answers

At Ease!

A. T. O.'s Lead Sprague Trophy Battle
As frat Season Reaches Mid point

b efore the end of classes it seems appropriate to start contemplating who
will win the Sprague Trophy this
year. The A. T. O.'s are in the lead
at present, having won toucli-f ootball,
the second round of basketball, and
having fifteen or more letter winners
in the house, while the Dekes are second with their first semester basketball championship. However, there
still remain bowling, volleyball, and
softball, so that anyone can still win.

Volleyball League

Starts Second Week

ball tournament this week by taking
the first three games handily from
the D. U.'s, Tau Delts and Lambda
Chi's.
This early lead puts them out in
front in the competition for the
Sprague Trophy as they took the
championship in the football and basketball leagues.

Team
A. T. O.
For the benefit of the freshmen D. K. E.
and new students, perhaps a word of Z. P.
explanation about the Trophy would D. U.

1

.0

0

1

Sports writers seem to feel that
.000 several other colleges will follow suit
.000 and drop the diamond spor t from
.000 their programs.
The fact that they
.000 made efforts to fulfill th eir winter
programs desp ite losses of manpower ,
but now feel doubts about baseball ,
is in keeping ' with the trend of recent
Zetes years. It is no secret among college
athletic
officials that
bas eball as i.
drawing power is in a sad decline.

Basketball Team

Picks All-Opponents

McConnen was instrumental in
Providence 's victory over Colby last
December , wh en h o sco r ed 11 baskets
in ID shots, while Shapiro and Swcnson led their respective teams to victories over the Mules also. Swenson
held Bon Zoekor to one basket in
Worcester and Shapiro got 2d points
at Tufts, Lt, Berryhill was conch
and guard for tho Flyers and played
an outstanding game hero last December.
McConnen was the only unanimous
choice among tho players, althou gh
Joyco received a goodly share of votes
despite his two subpar games against
them. Amon g thoso given honorable
mention wore Stanley Stutz, Bath ,
Iron Works , forward , Bill Foss, Fort
Williams , center, Bon Curtis , Maine ,
guard , Ton y Drn go , Hat es forward ,
Ch et Za b ok , Providenc e, oontoi', nnd
Windy Work , Maine , guard,

"WELCOME ARMY "

Metro Bowl
CANDLE PIN S
DU CK PIN S

1 College Avenue , Watervill e

Bates is calling out baseball candi dates in spite of their unofficial ath letic status. It would not surprise this
columnist
to see a four way state
series , provided Colby can get around
the Army schedule. Maine and Bowdoin are already out in their fieldhouses and the other two will start
sho rtly.

—C—

1.000

be helpful. The year-round point T. D. P.
0
1
system of scoring intramural and in- K. D. R.
1
0
ter-collegiate athletics is the basis for L. C. A.
2
0
the trophy presented to the Athletic
Schedule for Next Week
department by the class of 1929 in
Thursday, K. D. E. vs. Zetes.
honor of Alden Cecil Sprague, an out. Friday D. TJ. vs. Dekes.
,
standing athlete of that class. The
Saturday, K D. R. vs. D. U.;
for
a
period
circulation
trophy is in
vs. T. D. P.
of ten years, starting from 1934, and
Monday, T. D. P . vs. D. K. E.
will be presented to the fraternity
Tuesday, D. U. vs. P. D. T.
winning it the greatest number of
times during that period as a permaRULES FOR INTER-FRATERNITY
nent trophy at the time of the 15th
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE—1943
reunion of the class of 1929 . in 1944.
1. All games except those on SatThe present standing finds the D. urday will be played during the evenU.'s ahead , having won it three times, ing starting at 6:45 P. M.
and the Zetes and Dekes tied for sec2. Six men will constitute a reguond place with two wins apiece. lation team. Substitutes can be used
Should the D. U.'s win this year they at any time during the game when
will have won the trophy. However, play ceases (dead ball) and notice
if the Dekes or Zetes win there will given to the referee.
be a real struggle next year for the
3. Penalties—reaching over the
championship. It is not altogether net , striking or touching the net, and
impossible that there will be a tie, jumping over the center dividing line.
and in that case the class of 1929 will
4. A game shall consist of twentyhave to decide whether to award two one (21) points. Two best out of
trophies or to give the trophy to the three games will determine the winfratern ity which has accumulated the n er.
greatest number of points.
6. Serving the ball—the player
serving the ball may serve the ball
either over hand or under hand as
long as he remains behind the service
line.
Q. Any member or pledge of the
fraternity is eligible to participate as
a player for his team.
7. With all members and pledges
of each fraternity eligible there
Ted McConnen of Providence and should not bo any defaults, All teams
Ed Shapiro of Tufts, two of New are asked to appear on time ns per
England's highest scorers were named schedule and no postponements , so
to tho Colby all-opponent basketball that the schedule will bo completed
team last week by the players. Tho with no delay.
Mules also picked Jacke Joyce of
Bates at forward witli McConnen and
Bill Swcnson of Worcester Tech and
Lt. John A. Berryhill of Dow Field at
gu ards.

sport may continue. On the other
hand , an accelerated program in
many colleges on a permanent basis
would end possibilities. But summer
schools might permit a schedule in
July and August similar to that used
by Harvard and Dartmouth last season.

— C—

The recent decision of Holy Cross
to drop baseball this spring after 67
years of straight competition was
brought about mainly by an intensified schedule that leaves no room for
the sport. The Crusaders also lost 125
men to the Army Reserve yesterday,
which did not help their personnel in
Pet. the least.

League Standing
Won Lost
3
0 1.000
1
0 1.000

Despite Veterans

By DICK REID

As far as college sports are concerned , this is the dull season. With
most everyone giving effort to the
war , this time of the year in 1943 is
much duller than usual. Baseball is
beginning to creep into the picture
By Dana Robinson
around the edges
with the
major
The A. T. 0. volleyball team jump - league teams and a few colleges startWith less than two months to go
ed into an early lead in the volley- ing spring workouts.

CompetitionTCIoses Next Year
D. U.'s Ahead With Three Wins

Baseball in Doubt

M"ol€3 H__lC3l*£-§

Despite the presence of mcj iy
former big league stars in the coaching ranks, and the number of players who annually appear on professional' diamonds with sheepskins under their arms , the interest among
colleges is declining with the years.
—C—
The northern training system will
find the Boston Red Sox at Tuf ts , the
Brooklyn Dod gers near West Poi nt,
the Cincinnati Reds at Indiana , the
Cleveland Indians at Purdue , and the
Washington
Senators
at Maryland.
The Boston Braves arc also at Cho ate
School , Wallingford , Conn. With
these half dozen clubs on college or
prep school campuses , a revival of interest may take place.

It will be interesting to see what
becomes of college baseball after the
war. If the majors take an interest
in it , as they have in the past , the
T E N N I S RACKETS

RESTRUNG

BICYCLE REPAIRING

STEVE THWING
LOCKSMITH

Western Auto Store

gT&iJLi itu stBiiSif

Looks as though the A. T. O.'s have
a grasp on the Sprague Trophy for
this season. They won the football
and basketball and have started off
the volleyball season with three
straight wins.

The fact that several major
league baseball teams are training at
college cages may help to revive a
dying college sport. It has been no
secret in recent years that college
baseball is losing popularity, but with
a new interest behind it , the national
game may take hold again after the
war.

Up at Maine Coach Bill Kenyon
has Colby 's two football nemeses on
hand in Bud
Lyford
and
Windy
Work.
Ly ford is a catcher , whil e
Work intends to play the outfield.
Both are experienced hi gh school and
summer players.
The battery men
reported Monday-in the fioldhousc for
early sessions .

While the other three Maine colleges began their baseball drills, no
word was forthcoming today from official Colby circles as to whether the
college would sponsor a team. There
has been a general opinion around
college that a nine would be placed
in the series for this spring, but the
conflict of Army schedule has left the
problem in the air for the present.
Coach Bill Millett will have adequate material for a good team with
several 1942 veterans back and some
new freshmen and sophomore prospects to use. Ben Zecker and Mitch
Jaworski give the team two dependable pitchers and these two can play
in the infield when not on the mound.
Bud McKay is a veteran catcher.
Other infielders include Gene Hunter,
frosh first baseman from, last season,
and Tom Norton , who was a varsity
reserve.
In the outfield , Milt Stillwell is the
only returning veteran, but sophom ores George Lewald and Dick Gruber are promising, and freshman Ed
Moriarty has had high school experience.

W. A. A. News
Jane Bell was elected president of
the Badminton Club on Tuesday,
March 9th. All girls interested in
badminton are invited to attend the
club's weekly meetings,
On March 6th the combination
team of Juniors and Seniors defeated
the Sophomore team by a score of 24
to 20. On March 13th the JuniorSenior team again won : this time defeating tho Freshmen 15 to 13. The
next game to be played will be between the Sophomores and Freshmen.
At a recent meeting the W. A. A.
Board decided not to hold its customary spring banquet but instead to
have an outdoor picnic for everyone.
W. A. A. is also planning a basketball ganie played against tho men 's
division at some future date.
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"A Friendl y Welcome to Ar my Mon "
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WALTER DAY'S

205 Mnin Street
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JEFFE R SON HOT EL
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TA STY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Homo Cooking

SPORT COATS

$12.95 - $25.00
Lud y, '21

Pac y, '27

L>EVI N 'B'S\ .

Main Stree t

"Wh e r e Colby Boys Meet "
.

.

Waterville , Maine

Looking Ah ead

WANTED !
The "Little Theater Group "
of the army student section is
appea ling to Colb y stu dents for
the loan of two records—Tom my Dorsey 's recordings of "I'll
Never Smile Again ," and . "This
Love of Mine ," plus a portable
victro la , to be used during rehearsals of the forthcoming epic
production , "Follies Snafu. " If
anyone owning these records
wou ld be so good as to lend
t h em , please get in touch with
eit her Messrs. Freedman , Funston or Simon through
Sgt.
Pangman Head quarters in Foss
Hall. Thanks prepaid.

This is the first of a series of articles designed , to acquaint army students with certain aspects of the life
of an Aviation Cadet—a station in
military life to which we aspire upon
leaving Waterville.
According to an official statement,
the pre-r fl ight school , which , is the next
step in the air force curriculum for
men chosen as pilots, after the college training period , is designed : "To
prepare Aviation Cadets for intensive training in the Air Forces through
military indoctrination and physical
and academic training." The purpose of the course is to instill in the
potential officer a high sense of honor
and the proper spirit of discipline—
two characteristics regarded as essential in a successful officer. Intensive application of studies in this
phase of the training will undoubtedly prove of great help in preparing
the student for the pre-fligh t school.
The academic phase of pre-fligh t
covers such courses as mathematics,
military law , citizenship, the Constitution of the United States, Current
Events , National policy, organization
of the Government, types of air force
equipment and armament, army administration in small units and the
firing of various small arms.
Following successful completion of
the pre-flight cours e, the aviation
cadet is graduated to a primary flying
school located in tho Southeast Army
Air Force Training Center. Primary
is a ten week's course in flying,
ground school and military training.
Each cadet is required to complete
a set number of hours of flying during which he learns the primary manoeuvors of air fighters.
Some of the more common expressions which the aviation cadet will
recognize while in Primary school
are : "Stick and rudd er together!"
"Who told you you could fly?" "This
is an airplane , not a freight train. Go
easy on those controls. " etc. These
and similar expressions are part of
the jargon instructors use in dinning
basic (light principles into the "greenhorn 's" head.
Tho primary schools to which most
of us will be assigned will bo for the
most part in Florida , Georgia , Alabama and South Carolina. Many of

these schools are operated by civilians
tinder army control and they have at
thoir disposal the finest of equipment.

Waterville Offe rs Many
Spare Time Diversions
Many may have wondered what
they are going to do and where they
will go when they get out of the present quarantine. We have tried to
get a list . of things that may supply
entertainment for you men. The first
thing you can look forward to is the
dance treated in another column.
This is sure to be a chance for a swell
time that no one will want to pass up.
T-he motion picture houses in town
can also supply entertainment—admission to the latest pictures being
only 22 cents for service men. Also,
there ai'e bowling alleys where you
can pass your time and enjoy yourselves.
The men of our camp are planning
a variety entertainment show. There
is a need for entertainers of all types,
so if you think you have any talent
please report to Messrs. Freedman ,
Funston or Simon , at Foss Hall and
let them give you an audition.
The college gym is also open on
Sunday afternoons and there is available for all who wish to use it equipment for all kinds of sports.
Wm, Kochnlein.
MORE ARMY NEWS ON PAGE 6
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THE WORLD AT A GLANCE
(Continued from page 3)

all was not well between the govern- FIELD HOUSE TO BE OPEN
ments of Russia on the one hand and
(Continued from page 3)
those
of
Britain
and
the
U.
S.
on
the
knotty
suphave conquered its own
ply problems (400 tons of supplies other. His principle point was that rector in charge of the Physical
per division per day) and was ready there was not adequate mutual trust Training of our detachment , states,
to close with Rommel's parrying Pan- between the nations and that this "The Athletic Department of Colby
zers. The Americans and Britain's might lead to a third world war. Re- offers its entire facilities , staff and
First Army with the aid of Fighting action to Standley's remark was im- co-operation to the Army Students
French forces have kept the Germans mediate in Washington and Moscow. assigned here. " Under his capable
at bay while Montgomery prepared The State Department said thatStand- direction , the calisthenics program
to force the formidable Mareth line lcy's statements were not "official" has progressed very smoothly. The
of defenses which the French built and were unauthorized. They said gymnasium and field house will be
some years ago against the possibil- nothing about Wallace , but British available every Sunday from 2 to 5
ity of Italian attack , and which the Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 's P. M., which would provide us with
Germans have now appropriated for arrival in Washington was said to be facilities for possible tournaments.
their own use to make a last ditch primarily for the purpose of cement- The teams might compete with each
ing Allied relations and coordinating other as soon as they organize. The
stand in Tunisia.
men of Sections A and C have already
Meanwhile Europe felt the shud- post war plans.
formed
representative Basketball
dering impact of the It. A. F. and U. AT HOME
President Roosevelt submitted to teams.
S. A. F. block busters as the 24-hour
Here at Colby, we have the best of
per day serial offensive gained mo- Congress last week two immense rementum. Heaviest hit was the indus. ports embodying a "cradle-to-grave" facilities and opportunities to make
trial city of Essen where four mo- social security program xirging its our stay a happy one. So let's get
tored planes unloaded from 1000 to adoption. Chief points were : Conver- on the beam and start the ball roll3000 tons of bombs—one of the sion of war industries to peace time ing.
heaviest raids in history. The Nazi factories after the war and the grad- ALL ARMY STUDENTS
shrine cities of Munich and Nurem- ual demobilization of the armed
(Continued from page 3)
berg were dealt heavy blows from the forces to avoid a flooded labor marair as well as many other points ket. A large scale government work collect a certain amount of taxes
at
throu ghout Hitler's Europe. The ef- program to guarantee employment to any function where an orchestra
is
fect of these raids was indicated in a every male over 21 who can work. In- hired. This is being investigated
by
speech by British Air Secretary Sir surance protection against sickness, Miss Woo d and Mr. Reed of the comArchibald Sinclair, in which he report- old age, unemployment and death. mittee who will report
on it at a later
ed that during February alone 2 ,000 Medical aid and education to be made date.
factories and industrial plants were available to everyone. The report,
A store at the student union will
destroyed , a million Germans made called the American Beveridge Plan
provide refreshments during the
homeless, and 1,250 ,000 tons of steel after the recently introduced social
dance.
production lost through damage in program in Britain, is the work of a
Posters advertising the dance will
large number of experts who have
the Ruhr and Saar valleys alone.
be tacked up on trees and other conbeen engaged on the project since
THE UNDERGROUND
spicuous places during the week.
The
conquerors were finding 1.039.
The young ladies of Mayflower Hill
The RUM'L "pay-as-you-go" tax
trouble elsewhere than on the world's
reported that they were delighted
plan
appears
to
have
met
defeat
in
fighting fronts. From Fiance came
with the informal open house affair
stories of successive raids on troops, the Congress. Chief argument against of Saturday night and are looking
bombing, street fighting and other it was that it benefitted the rich at forward to the same sort of informalincidents too well coordinated to be the expense of the poor.
ity and fun this coming Saturday.
At the age of 75 , J. P. Morgan died
attributed to isolated resistance by
Dances will not be scheduled or
desperate men.
An organization of a stroke in Florida , ending one of "booked. " Everyone is invited to
called tho "Secret Five," a sort of the world's most brilliant financial mingle freely.
general staff sent over secretly by careers. The House of Morgan , one
DeGaulle, were carefully planning of the most powerful banking firms MANY ATHLETES
and executing moves of sabotage and of all times, enjoyed a world wide
(Continued from page 3)
organized resistance. For the fifth position which not even the fabulous
time , for example , Marcel Deat , much Rothschilds could equal.
John Manniello—Picked as catcher
despised French newspaper collaboron the New York Daily News' All
ationist narrowly escaped death at
The editors of the Army Student City team. He was also scouted by
the hands of the underground.
Section of the ECHO wish to express the Brooklyn Dodgers , who planned
Allied strategy in the Pacific last tho appreciation of the entire College to farm him out to Durham , Alabama ,
week appeared to be attempting to Training Detachment for the enter- for seasoning. This was postponed
nibble away the important corners of tainment provided by the American by his induction into the Air Corps.
Japan 's triangular Empire , the points Legion on the past two successive
John Paragone—Played both basof which arc Burma , the Solomons Sunday evenings. On Sunday, March ketball and baseball for Queens Coland the Aleutian Islands. In the Bur- 7, the movie , "The Pied Piper ," with lege , pitching six wins against two
ma sector Chinese and British ground Monty Wooley playing the load in defeats.
-\|i
forces were drawing the Japs out to Nbvil Shute 's popular story of an EngJack May—Won a scholarship to
cut them off in the roar; in the Solo- lishman 's travels through the "fall- Michigan University because of his
mons jungle fighting continued with ing France of 1940 ," with a band of free-style swimming.
considerable aerial activity, The oddly assorted children was shown to
Albert Rutel—Weight-lifting powJaps' positions in the Aleutians wore the students in the Alumnae Build- erhouse. He was able to clean and
made uncomfortable by frequent ing, This past Sunday another free jerk 300 pounds, military press 250
visit ations of U. S. bombers.
movie was shown—"Footlifdit Sere- pounds , and snatch lil.'l pounds. He
Australians were jittery over tho nade ," a musical with John Payne , also owns his own gym.
findings of recent allied air recon- Victor M ature and Betty Gruble.
naisunce to the North which disThese movies are made possible WHEN ORDERING YOUR NEXT
closed lni'go now airfields and dispers- through the cooperation ol! Mr, Paul
CORSAGE CALL THE
al points indicating a contemplated Jullien of tho local American Legion
largo scale Japanese offensive on tho Post. To him we extend our collecsub-continent itself,
tive thanks,
17 Silver St.
Waterville
DIPLOMACY
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Two Americans blundered this JM SSMSSSM
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
J
week and an Englishman came to
BUY BONDS HERE
!
AND BOND S
America to try to make amends. Admiral William Standley, Ambassador
to Russia , caused concern in diplomatic circles when ho mode an announ cement that the Russians wore
not tolling th o Russian people enough
about Allied war aid. Vice President
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Wall ace, in a speech , su ggested that
MARCH 18-19-20
THE ICE TRAVAGANZA
WED., THURS.
OF ALL TIME I

Pine Tree Gift Shop

PAULETTE GODDARD
RAY MILLAND

"SILV ER
SKATES"
SUN., MON., TUE S., WED.
MARCH 21-22-23-24
Mnuroon
Henry
O'HARA
FONDA
in
"THE IMMORTAL
SER GEANT"
with
THOMAS MITCHELL
THUR S., FRI., SAT,
Prlncllln
Jack
LANE
BENNY
in
"THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"
with
ROCHESTER
nloo
"WE ARE THE MARINES"
MAR CH OF TIME'S

OUTSTANDING FILM

"CRYSTAL BALL"

with

Co-Hit

KENNY BAKER
PATRICIA MORRISON
BELITA
FRICK and FRACK
IRENE DARE
DANNY SHAW
EUGENE TURNER
TED FIO RITO

"DR. RENAULT'S SECRET"

STARTS SUNDAY
Edftnr Rico Burroughs

"TA RZAN
TRIUMP HS"

with
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
FRANCES GIFFORD
JOHNNY SHEFFIELD

MOVIE QUIZ

EVERY
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Colby -To The Colors - And Back
(This column contains condensed
campus news and more detailed news
from Colby men in the service. It is
pr inted so it can be easily clipped out
an d mailed with your next lette to a
Colby boy now serving his country.
Ray G reene , L. C. A., heads up this
d epartment
give him any news items
from Colby men that would fit into
this column. Ed. ).
BACK UP OUR BOYS—WRITE
LETTERS.
Dean Marrinei-, the Armed Services
Representative at Colby, has announced the procedure for enlistment
in the Navies' new V-12 Training program. Men enrolled in the college
who are 17—but not yet 20 years old
may enlist. As for the men now inV-1,
they will be given an exam on April
1, and if they pass above a certain
level will be sent back to college to
train. • Colby, however, will not be
one of those Naval Training colleges,
since its facilities are being used by
the Army . . Open house "was held at
the Women's Union this past Saturday for the 250 cadets now training
here. It was sponsored by the S. C.
A. . . of local interest in connection
with this affair and other campus
functions of the week-end was the
break down of the bus operating be-

Significance Of Blood

Donor Service Revealed

During the past two years thousands of college men and women
from all parts of the country have
made a contribution to the Red Cross
of which they may well be proud.
This contribution consisted of a -voluntary donation of blood. Collected
at the request of the Army and Navy,
these donations are processed into
plasma and serum albumin and used
on the world's battlefields to help give
our wounded a much better chance at
life.
The Red Cross Blood Donor Service has opened the eyes of many to
the real significance of the Red Cross.
Through it thousands who are unable ,
for a variety of reasons, to join the
fray are sending their blood to the
very battle linos where it is doing
yeoman service.
There is no question hut that plasma is working near miracles on the
lighting fronts. •' Great numbers of
men , who in the last war would have
died of their wounds, are being saved
because someone back home took the
time and trouble , and that's all it
takes , to visit one of the .'11 Rod
Cross blood donor centers. Army and
Navy medical authorities from the
Surgeons General down are unstinted in their praise.
"It is astounding but perfectly true
that the Navy is losing less than one

Farrow 's Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Mnin nnd Tomplo Streets — Tel. 312

MADDOCKS'
CATERERS
Elms Restaurant
Our M o tt o ' is
QUALITY nnd SERVICE
41 Temple Street

GALLERT SHOE STORE

tween the old and new campuses. The They have finished the basketball seadear old bus broke down right in the son down there, and with a very formidst of tilings Saturday night and midable record. Stretch was a memwas tho cause of many a headache to ber of the team; he is now in charge
Colby men students stranded with of the working of the recreation hall.
their dates on the old campus. NeedPhil Watson , training for the Army
less to say the taxi service here in Air Corps at Atlantic City, writes the
town did a bang up business for a following: "They 've kept us going
few hours . . 'Nuf said about cam- night and day for the past week . .
pus doings, lets see what's going on in we've had everything in basic trainthe camps. . .
ing and lectures too but there's still
Stan Short, drafted from the En- a heck of a lot to come. I'd tell you
listed Reserve, is now in Camp Dev- all about it but they asked us not to
ens. Stan writes that he has a com- so I'll try and be patriotic . . We've
paratively soft job : "I am now on a been confined to our rooms when not
permanent detail, that is for as long out training or listening to lectures
as I am here, and what a detail it is. or taking exams. I haven 't hoard a
I am down at the RSO where the men radio since I left and as for seeing a
are outfitted (get their uniforms). newspaper , I've seen one. I haven 't
Here is my job : the men come out of had my hands on a piano since the
the outfitting room completely cloth- last Sunday . at Devens, and that's
ed , with the remainder of their equip- just like taking an arm away from
ment in a barrack bag; they are only me . . When wc get out of this quarlacking one thing, their shoes are not antine I'm trying one out down
laced ; I gruffly tell them to put their stairs. . ."
barrack bags down , step over to the
Pfc. Johnnie Lomac , with Marine
platform and lace their shoes. Their
Officers' Training at Quantico , writes
-with
tags and if
clothes are covered
that they work from 6 A . M. to 10 P.
I catch them throwing a tag on the
M. every day of the week, and that
floor I make them sweep the whole
if all goes well he will be commissionroom , that saves me the job." One of
ed
in four weeks.
"Shorties" victims was Chai-lie San.
Well, that's a little bit more than
born , a freshman miler last fall.
Last week-end "Stretch" Eaton last week . . send your news along.
—RAY GREENE.
was up from Devens on furlough.
per cent of the wounded at Guadalcanal ," Rear Admiral Ross T. Mclntire, Surgeon Genera l of the Navy,
recently reported. "In the first world
war more than seven per cent of the
wounded died of their wounds. These
figures exclude men killed in action."
The wounded , he said , aro flown to
a hospital on an island several hundred miles away. Before being moved , often on the battlefield , they receive first aid and frequently blood
plasma transfusions to stop hemorrhage and reduce shock.
Surgeon General James C. Magee
of the Army, after a recent inspection trip to North Africa , cited as an
example of the effectiveness of plasma transfusions a case in which 400
men were badly burned on a ship
during one of the landings on that
continent. "They treated those men
with primitive field equipment ," Gen.
oral Magee said , "but between midnigh t and 8 o'clock next morning
everyone had 'been properly cared
for and only six of them died. Blood
plasma gets the credit to a very large
degree. "
Plasma is that part of blood from
which the rod and white cells have
been removed. By a process of evaporation It is reduced to a powdered
form and needs only to he mixed with
distilled water to be ready for use.
Packed in hermetically sealed tins
along with a bottle of distilled water
and tlie necessary tubing and needles
for mixing and administering, it is
impervious to jungle heat. There is
no question of delays for blood typing, as plasma is universal , and it requires bul moments to mix and administer.
So effective has tho use of plasma
proved that tho Red Cross has been
requested to furnish 4 ,000 ,000 donations in 1943. Like tho 1,000 ,000
donations collected last year , the y
will b o used with tolling oiVuot along
our buttle lines , on our ships at sea
an d in our military h ospitals.
This Rod Cross service , along with
th e m a n y others the organization performs , leads to but ono conclusion :
Tho Red Cross is your Rod Cross.
It is doing your work. It is helping your people. It acts for you in all
those things which you would do II!
granted tlio opp ortunity ,

Good Value - Good Titles
M ODER N LIBRARY BOOKS
95c and $1.45

Cham plin Hall

"A little library, growing each y ear, is an honorable
p art of a man 's history "

Hetir y Word Duechcr

51 Main Street

-

Pres. Bixler To Visit
Him A lumni Grou ps

Wa t erville , Maine

give us a sense of the unchanging
quality of the mind.
Science should be in brief , general courses, not with the aim of making "littl e biologists or little chemists" out of us. We should be taught
sciences in a way which will give us
insight into many of them , thereby
broadening ourselves, rather than being taught all about one or two.
The introduction of a nursing
course brings in a note of purposefillness , of ideality ; it expands the libera l
art ideal—building up a philosophy of
life.
Dr. Bixler concluded by asking
four questions :
"Are your reading habits being encouraged?"
"Are you gaining in discretion?"
"Are you learning how to apply
this discretion?"
"Are you gaining through shared
experiences?"
In short , "Arc you learning to
know a good man when you see
him?"

President and Mrs. Bixler; chairman of the Alumni Council, Cyril M.
Joly; and Alumni Secretary, Cecil
Goddard , are soon to start on the annual spring tour of the Alumni Associations.
Their itinerary includes Waterville ,
March sixteenth ; Augusta , the seventeenth ; Portland the eighteenth ; Bos.
ton , the nineteenth ; Providence , the
twentieth ; Worcester, the twentytwentysecond; Waterbury, the
fourth ; and New York, the twentysixth. The group will be in Hartford ,
March twentyvthird for a meeting
with the Alumni Fund chairman ,
Frederick E. Baker, '27. The twenty-seventh of this month they will be
in Boston attending the agents dinner which is the opening of the
eleventh annual fund campaign, during which the alumni are solicited to
make voluntary gifts.
MRS. MANN
At the various meetings, President
(Continued from page 1)
Bixler will speak about the work of
the college, Judge Joly of alumni
When asked about her post war
matters, and Mr. Goddard on men in plans, Mrs. Mann declared that she
During March your Red Cross is service.
was "going right home to her husraising its 194S War Fund of $125,band. " For the immediate future ,
000,000. Support it to the utmost of
however, she will teach five weeks of
your ability.
the summer term , and then , conditions permitting, plans to do a little
travelling.

S. C. A. Makes
Sp rin g Plans

The Student Christian Association
has been very active during the past
week getting its extensive spring
program underway. Tho freshman
cabinet met Friday and the various
committees reported on thoir work
for Sunday the combined uppcrclnss
and freshman cabinets met in the
Smith Lounge on Mayflower Hill , and
planned their prospective program.
Perhaps one of the most important
thing's discussed was the Tule Lake
pi eject in Oregon , a clearance spot
for Japanese students. Colby, because of the presence here of Peter
Ignrnshi , has been selected as intermediary between Tule Lake and the
educational institutions in tlie country.
The social work ol! tho S. C. A.
among Colb y students, both army and
regular , has not boon neglected , how.
ever. The first of n program of
spring social events was held Saturday nigh t under tho supervision of
Miss Caroline Cole on Mayflower
Mill. This affair attracted a large
group of soldiers and students, and to
follow it up tho S, C. A. has planned
a regular dance for the coining Saturday evening to which everyone is
invited. All details of this spring soeial program havo not been worked
out but if tho first affair is any criterion it should bo u huge success,

Meet The Student
Corps Commander

A chap about whom we should all
like to know more is Herbert Anscll ,
Student Corps Commander. This
handsome six-footer hails from Boston and attended the University of
Alabama , whore ho pursued a course
in Pro-Law and had ROTC. He then
had a session at the University of
Boston Law School during wliich he
enlisted in the Army Air Corps under
the deferred plan. Last October , because of impulses beyond his control ,
he changed his status in the Air
Corps Reserve from Deferred to Active. His one and only ambition is
to bo a pilot and follow in the successful footsteps of his brother, a
First Lieutenant instructor at Turner
Field , Ga. That a good first step in
that direction has been so far accomplished here at Foss Hall is quite evident.

Just slip into 'cm—then spring
Into action ! They 'll hug those
curves of yours ju«t enough to
smooth them out tho way yon
want th orn.
by
"FORMFIT"

N. L. TORREY
(Continued from page 1)
brought forth in Voltaire 's poem "Le
Mondain. "
"Montesquieu ," Professor Torrey
pointed out , "as one of the first to see
each citizen as a political unit—Ho
set the imagination of our forefa th ers (frnmers of the United States
Constitution) on (ire. "
Professor Torrey spoke of the democratic principles in the writings of
Bayle , Condorcet , nnd Rousseau.
"When things get intolerable , laws
will bo set up, " was Professor Torroy 's comment on world conditions.
Ho ended his lecture by optimistically
saying, "The present war is not a
sign of democracy 's weakness, but ol!
it s strength." Ho believes that there
will be more democracy , n o t l ess , in
th e future.

BIXLER SPEAKS
(Continu ed from page 1)

HAGER'S

not deny thorn to the students who
want them. However, there is a
place for mathematics since it is the
basis of everything today. It should
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Good Shoes for College Men and
Women
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